
BooK I.]

oopies of the ], [but in the TA theme two words

re expL only as in another paragraph which will

be found below,]) A rt of date in EM edeM ,

(Q, ]L) of the best kind, the palte of which is

calbt LA; (g; [or, accord. to Fr and Akh, cited

in the TA in art. Oj, the term ! is applied to

a palm-tree but not to that of the S ai ;]) said

to be from what was planted by the hand of the

Prophet; accord. to IAth, they are larger than

the *jm . [q. v.], inclining to blackns; but

accord. to Az, the ;~. in El.Medeene are the

a4.-, and there are orta of the ~. there

that ham not the swretne nor the odour nor the

fuses of the 4 4..,: (TA:) or the best of

dates: (Mgh :) and, in El- .ijdz, the dates that

are stuffed (&*.u ) [or pressed into a compact

mass, while uoist, in the receptacle of pal-leavs

or shin, as are the dates called ,~4 in the
.a Si

present day]; (g, TA;) they are termedp.l.oI
(lit. the mother of dataes, app. because many per-

sons keep a stock thereof], to which recourse is

had, like the [dates called] i. in El-Basrah.

(TA.)

V or ;l4o , and I_: see the preceding
paragraph: and for the second, see also the

paragraph hliere following, in two places.

£il4I andt * {j.l are two dial. vars., each

signifying A piece of the size of a gobbet of fesh,

conjoined with a sinew (.) which descends

from the knee of the camel to the foot: (As, S,

TA:) or the ot1 are two ainea (C 'a.) in

the interior of the fore leg of the hlwre, in the lower

parts of which are things resmbling nails (jlA),

caled ziGl,it: and ~t is a term applied

to all sinews ( ,. ) that conjoin with the solid

hoof: (S, TA:) or it signifies certain sinens

(_em) in which are set osiles resembling tlh

gems that are set in signet-rings, at the pastern of

the owrse, or similar beast; (~, TA;) when one

is hungry, he bruises them between two stones,

and eats them; and t Ik is a dial. var.

thereof: (TA:) or any sinew (;.!) in a fore

leg (.) or in a hind leg ( -.): or a sie,v

(~ ) in the int~ro of the shank (..) of the
horne and of tih bull: (,, TA:) or, in a hors,

the sinew (A ) tenwdi lengthwie from the
shank and ending at each of the pastrns; and

in it is what is termed~ . l [a mistranscription,

correctly _,L Jl, which means a certain dises~e

in the leg]: and in a ~ecamel, a sinew (-i)

in the inte~or of her fore leg:' and also is

a hors, a pi~ce of ~.h ihe a smnall gobbet.

accord. to IAth, ;.1.~J! signifies the tinerv

(¥t1) of the l of camels and of horses

(TA:) pl. and U, and a

(O) and t and n t. (TA.) See alm
the first paragraph.
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;1.J -[which last has an intensive signification,

and may also be regarded as an inf. n. of the 

verb next following]; and V c;c (TA;) or t

this latter has an intensive signification; (Mb ;)

He numberd, counted, reckoned, or computed, it: 

(, A, O, MYb, ] :) [and ' o.l sometimes
signifies the same, as is shown by what here

follows:] a;C " L.i, in the

Iur xxxiii. 48, means [Then there shall not be

for you, as incumbent on tAhem, any si; (q. v.)]

of which ye shall count the number [of the days]:

(Bd, Jel:) or the meaning is, of wvhich ye shall

exact the accomplishment of the number [of the

days]: (Ksh, Bd:) and Lb. has mentioned, as

heard from the Arabs, I;j1.,;JI ;s and

I%.-~ [I counted the dirhems by singk pieces],

and t W;)1, also, followed by the same words;

then adding, " I know not whether it [i. e. the

latter] be from .J or from ..Jl" [i.e.

whether the meaning be I counted or I prepared

or provided, the latter of which is a well-known

meaning): his doubt indicates that ~,l1 is a

dial. var. of.oc; but [SM says] "I know it

not." (TA.) ~ is doubly trans.: you say

jl;ll ;,a. as well as )j1 .iiJ ;S [both

meaning I numbered, counted, reckoned, or com-

puted, to thee the articles of property]. (TA.)

And you say, op y .. He C as numbered, or

rechoned, among a people, or party. (M, s.)

[And ;_1_ .o, and t& , inf. n. of the

former ~s, and of either lJa3, He enumerated,

or recounted, his good qualities or actions: a

phrase of frequent occurrence.] _ [Also lie

counted, or reckoned, as meaning he accounted, or

esteemed, hin, or it, good or bad &c.:] one says

o I ox He counted, accounted, reckoned, or

esteemed, him, or it, good, or goodly; syn.

dr ':&- 1: (S in art. Cp_ , &c.:) and ? ~

signiffes the same as .c [in this sense]; whence

the saying,
4~~~-- 
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[And many people count it, or reckon it, as 7ner-

chandise]. (Iar p. 127.)

2: see above, in two places. , o. also
signifies He made it a provision against the

casualtie offortune: (g, O, Ig: see also 4:) so,

accord. to Akh, in the l]ur civ. 2: or, as some

say, he made it numerous: (S, O:) or it may

mean he reckoned it (Bd and Jel in civ. 2) time

after time. (Bd.)

3. [t.o f ;t, inf. n. o>t. and 1I,

app. signifies They enumerated, or recounted,

their good qualities or actions, one to another:

for] MaJ1 *. is expl. by Sh as meaning..,j

L.wa, 3'jt. . "I [i. e. Th7e day of vying,

or contendingfor superiority, in glory, or eze~Uence,

&c., and app. of persons enumerating, or recounting,

theirgood qualities oraction, one to another]. (TA.)

[See also ;lJ.]i ,lo; : He a s ared 'rith

them eqgually in the thing: and Lha , Ayo

1 They shared onM t anoter in the

thing; i.e., in anything. (TA.) [Hence,] one

hayeS ol & j 1l [He shared with him in

th inheriance]. (.)- [The inf n.] ;1j. also

signifies The contribting equay, or dubbing, for

the purchase of aco, or food, to eat: and a

people's having money, or property, divided into

lots, or portions, and didributed in shares among

thtm: syn. ;1.,; (T and L in art. 04 from

IAgr, and O in the present art.;) and LUG1.

(T and L in art. j4 from IAyr, and O and ]g in

the present art.) [You say, ;1Bl ;a: see I.]

W, inf. n. ';: and ;l1a, said of a malady,

and of the pain of a venomous sting or bite, and

of insanity, It intermitted, and returned to him.

(TA.) It is said in a trad., (S, 0,) i.%1 ;Jlj I.b

, ,h;.r (S, o, 1[) The pain of the poi~on of
the food of A7wyber rohich I ate has not ceased to

return to me at certain periods. (TA.) And

one says, -:JJI 21G The pain of the menomou

sting, or bite, returned to him writh vehemence at

the expiration of a year. (S, 0, I0,)

4. G.aA, (Msb,) inf. n. II, (Meb, TA,)

with which * ;1tl and ' ;1t'-:J. and * ;13

[as inf. n. of 2] are syn., (TA,) I made it ready,

prepared it, or provided it. (Myb, TA.*) One

says, ;ib y. % o..I He made it ready, prepared

it, or proided it,for such an affair. (S, 0, K.°)

And 0.~ . O [I made ready, prepared,

or providefor the affair, its proper apparatus].

(TA.) Some say that ~.ut is originally ,l;

but others deny this. (L in art. S.) See also

1, former half. m; is also intrans.: [but

when it is used as such, ; may be considered
as understood after it:] see 10.

5. [,iJ It was, or became, nunerous: often

used in this sense. Hence, one says,] .,

-s1 o .us X TheJy eTceed in nuber

ten thAound; and t Xjjlt signifies the same;

(S, 0, ;*) or the latter means they participate,

one with another, in such generous qualities as

may be shared. (TA.) - See also 10.

6. I;W They shared, one oith another, in a

thing. (TA.) See also 5. [And see 3.]

?. 7~1: see what next follows.

8. .;;s It was, or became, numbered, counted,

reckoned, or computed. (S, O.) Many of the

learned say that 1t ~wI should not be [thus] used

as a quasi-pass. of .~: it is said to be vulgar,

or bad. (MF.)~ - .1l: see 1, first and last

sentences. - One says also w ;1 (a , O, Mab)

meaning He included it in a numbering, or

reckoning. (Msb.) [And hence, He made ac-

count of it; accounted it a matter of importance.

And ,t ,a" ' No account is made of it, or

;.him; it, or he, is not reckoned, or esteemed, as

i of any account, or importance: a phrase of

frequent occurrence.] - [He made it ready,

prepared it, or provided it:] see 4. . See also
248 '
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